As mentioned in my letter to you yesterday, I am today endorsing James' ticket on TWA from Philadelphia to Paris, and return to Philadelphia from London (via Boston).

As there are no through flights on Thursdays from Philadelphia to Paris, this ticket covers a TWA flight #900 leaving Philadelphia at 5:20 pm, arriving in New York about 5:40 pm, transferring to TWA flight #800, leaving New York at 7:20 pm, June 13 and arriving Paris next morning (at 7:20 am, Sam told, but I can't recommend you to check this time yourself). I suggested James can check his baggage through to Paris at the Philadelphia airport, avoiding in this part the bother of seeing his baggage transferred in New York. His return ticket is also via TWA from London to Philadelphia (via Boston, no change of plane) on Aug 30.

The ticket is made up as a roundtrip ticket from Philadelphia to London, to give the lowest overall fare, plus a one way ticket from London to Paris, even though actually he flies the Atlantic to Paris direct without going to London on his outbound flight.

James' air fare, as stated on his ticket, is $361.50.
One half the cost of reservations at the Strand Palace Hotel, London, and the Hotel Bedford in Brussels, plus James's passenger fare on the ferry, Cunard to Dover, come to $4.93 (which I have paid) which added to the above makes $34.47. Since you sent me $35.20, you were entitled to a refund of $5.73. Actually, I made a slight error in my arithmetic and sent you $6.07, but please not bother to waste time sending me that 30 cents.

I believe I told you some months ago that as Ted was furnishing the car for the transportation of both I felt he was entitled to be reimbursed for 3/4 of what it would cost to rent the cheapest car available in England for the period June 26 to Aug. 13, to which you readily agreed. I find the lowest rate obtainable would be for a Volkswagen, and it would come to $120 (rental only, exclusive of gasoline). If this appears to you to be reasonable, will you please send me a check for $90 for James's half, as I have already advanced the money necessary to pay in full for Ted's Porsche (which comes to around $390, with insurance and ocean transportation).

As we are leaving here in a few days to visit Mary for three weeks before returning to Maine, please send the check and all further letters and any questions you may have, to me at the post office of Gladstone Park, 263 Washington Circle, Lake Forest, Illinois.

Sincerely,

Edward Ellsberg.
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